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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
26,3 (1885) 
ON THE EXISTENCE OF BOUNDED SOLUTIONS OF DIFFERENTIAL 
EQUATIONS IN BANACH SPACES 
Marian DAWIDOWSKI 
Abstract; In this note we shal l give suff ic ient condit i -
ons for the existence of bounded solutions of the d i f ferent ia l 
equation y ' * f ( t f y ) , y(0) » x , on the ha l f - l ine 12TO. Here f 
i s a function with values in a Banaoh- space satisfying some con-
ditions expressed in terms of an axiomatic measure ofnoncompact-
ness (m< • The proof of our theorem i s suggested by the paper of 
Stokes C73 concerning f i n i t e dimensional vector di f ferent ia l e-
ou ations. 
Key words; Ordinary di f ferent ia l equations in Banaoh spa-
ces , fixed point, measure of nonoompactness. 
Classif ication: 34G20f 47H09 
Introduction; Let (Bf ft * ft ) be a Banaoh space. The closu-
re of a subset A of E, i t s convex hull and i t s closed convex 
hull w i l l be denoted, respectively, by Af oonv A and oonv A. If 
A and B are subsets of E and t f s are real numbers, the t*A + 
+ s»B i s the set of a l l t»x + s*yf where x e A and y * B . Further 
l e t IflLg denote the family of a l l nonempty and bounded subsets 
of B and 1t»B - the family of a l l re la t ive ly compact and non-
empty subsets of E. 
A function ^ : Wt^—**tOf+ co) i s eaid to be a measure 
of nonoompactness i f i t s a t i s f i e s the following conditional 
1° the family # * ik m Wltf <*U) - 0 } i e nonempty and & C %^$ 
2° ,u, (4xi) « 0 for a l l x « B f 
3° ACB ^ ^ ( A ) * »xCB)f 
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4° (0,(1) » ^(A) , 
5° ("*(conv A) « /a(A) > 
6° ^t(t-A) « i t I • <a(A) for every t e IRf 
7° <o,(A + B) 4. <u,(A) + <u,(B)f 
8° <u,(AuB)-£max ( <*(A)f ^ ( B ) ) . 
We put 
HAtt » sup < » x » : x£A^ f K(0 f1) - - \ x e B : & x l . * 1 $ . 
The following property of the function <u< i s true: 
Lemma 1. If A € W B then ft(A) £ l\ A ft . <a(K(0 f1)). 
Now l e t J « Cof+ oo ) and denote by C(J) the set of a l l con-
tinuous functions from J to E, The set C(J) w i l l be considered 
as a vector space endowed with the topology of uniform conver-
gence on compact subsets of J, 
Let us put X(t) - - f x ( t ) : xeX* f Xt - U -CX(s): 0 ^ s ^ t \ 
for t £ J and Xc C(J)# We have 
Lemma 2» If XcC(J) i s bounded and almost equioontinuous 
then (tx(Xt) - sup 4(* (X(s)): 0 - * s - * t l f o r t e J. 
for properties of p* see C11fC2JfC33»t43« 
The Asooli theorem we s tate as follows: XcC(J) i s condi-
t ional ly compact i f and only i f X i s almost equioontinuous and 
X(t) i s compact for each t « J# 
We shal l use the following fixed-point theorem of Sadovskii 
type (see 133 ,£5.1,161): 
Let X be a nonempty closed convex subset of C(J). Let 
$ : 2 —?> tO f+ oo ) be a function with the following proper-
t i e s : 
(1) $ (X) m 0 * B £ X i s compact, 
(2) $ (conv X) . $ ( X ) f 
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(3) <$(Xu{x*) . $ (X) 
for every subset X of X and for each x € 9C . 
Suppose that T i s a continuous mapping of 96 into i t s e l f and 
<£> (T[Xj) < <$(X) for § ( X ) > 0 . Then T has a fixed point in # . 
Main resu l t . 
Theorem. Assume that f: JxE—>E i s a function sat isfying 
the following conditions: 
1° for each fixed x e E the mapping t b - > f ( t , x ) i s measurable; 
2° for each fixed t € J the mapping x r ~ * f ( f f x ) i s continuous; 
3° \\ f ( t f x ) l l £ G(t fftxl ) for ( t , x ) 6 J x E , where the function 
G i s nondecreasing in the second variable such that t i—* 
1—^G(tfu) i s loca l ly bounded for any fixed u c J and t t—> 
I—*-G(tfy(t)) i s measurable for every continuous bounded 
function y: J—*• J; 
4° the scalar inequality 
g ( t ) 2 r i l x 0 i . + J^G(s ,g(s ) )ds 
has a bounded solution g exist ing on J; 
( l e t us put rQ • s u p l g ( t ) : tCJ* and ZQ « $ x £ E : 1 xII^ rQ\) 
5° there ex is t functions mf p of J into i t s e l f such that 
( i ) m i s measurable and integrable on compact subsets of J 
with 
M - sup if m(s)ds: tC J ! * OO, 
( i i ) p i s nondeoreasing such that M»p(t)< t for t > O f 
( i i i ) for any t > O f e» > Of XcZQ there e x i s t s a closed 
subset QcCO,t3 such that mes(t0 9 tJ \Q) < €» and 
^ ( f t l x X } ) . * sup *m(s): s € I i • p((£4 (X)) 
for each closed subset I of Q. 
Then the d i f ferent ia l equation 
y ' -• f ( t f y ) 
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with the i n i t i a l condition y(0) » xQ has at l eas t one solution y 
defined on J and Hy(t)l .£ g(t ) for t e J . 
Proof: Denote hy *£ the s e t of a l l xeC (J) such that 
»x(t))\ £ g ( t ) on J and 
A 
llxtt-,) - x ( t 2 ) J - * I I G(s fr ) d s | for t ^ L C J . 
*1 
The se t 3> i s nonempty closed convex bounded and almost equicon-
tinuous subset of C(J). 
Let us put 
<J(X) » sup $ ^ ( X ( t ) ) j t € J | for a subset X C $ » 
Obviously $ (X) < oo $ $ (X.j) -* $ tt2) for X-jC X2 and 
$ (Xu4x1) « 45 (X) for x e $ • 
Since 
ioonv X)(t) « (cbnv X ) ( t ) c (conv X ) ( t ) c oonv (X(t)) 
so ^((55nv X)( t ) ) ^ <u,(conv(X(t))) « ^ ( X ( t ) ) # 
The inverse inequality immediately follows from the inclusion 
X ( t ) c ( o o n v X ) ( t ) . Henoe § (oonvX) » $ (X). If $(X) - 0 then 
X(t) i s compact for every t « J | therefore Asool i ' s theorem proves 
that r i s compact in C(J). 
To apply our fixed-point theorem we define the mapping T as 
follows! 
for y * 96 , (T(y)) ( t ) « xQ + f f ( s f y ( s ) ) d s . 
I t i s easy to see that T i s continuous and TC9C! c 3S . 
Let X be a subset of 9C such that <$(X)>0 . To prove the 
theorem i t remains to be shown that $ (TtXl) <c $ (X). To th i s end, 
f i x t in J# Let © c (0,1) and cf* <f (0) .>O be a number such that 
T G(s fr )ds < oo for each measurable A c t O f t l with mes (A) << cf. 
By the Luscin theorem there ex i s t s a closed subset B«| of tO ft3 with 
mes (tO ftl^B<|) < <f/2 suoh that the function m i s continuous on 
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B-j» Furthermore, by assumption 5 ° ( i i i ) there ex i s t s a closed sub-
set B2 of [0 , t3 such that mes ( [ 0 , t J \ B 2 ) < cf/2 and 
p ( f [ I > c X t 3 ) ^ sup-fm(s): s c l j • p(^,(X t)) for each closed subset 
I of B2 . 
Let us put B « B-jnBg, A « [ 0 , t J \ B . Hence mes (A) < cT , Since 
m i s uniformly continuous on Bf for any given e ' > 0 there ex-
i s t s 7£ > 0 such that t ' , t M € B and I t ' - t n l -«- % implies 
Im(t') - m(tM)i < Z> • Let tQ * 0< t-,< • • •
< * n - t be tfee part i -
t ion of the interval £ 0 , t ] with max \ i t . 1 - t A i 1 £ j £n J < 7J • 
Moreover, l e t I., « ft^ -j , t .Jr . B and s.i be a point in I., such that 
m(s*) • sup-tra(s): B&IA* 
Putting 
Jl f ( s ,X(s ) )ds « {f f ( s f x ( s ) ) d s : X€X? 
we get 
IIJ^f(s fX(s))dsH ^ J^G(s ,r 0 )ds< e < 1. 
By the mean-value theorem, for x e X we have 
f f ( s , o ( s ) ) d s a ,22 J, . f ( s t x ( s ) ) d s C 
& S mes ( I J TSon? ttf(s,x(s)): s € L } ) C 
C . S mes ( I j ) conv ( f [ l . j x X t 3 ) f 
hence f f ( s f X(s))ds c - £ ^ mes (I*) 6onv ( f t -IaxX t 3h Thus 
/u(TCX3(t)) * <a({x0^ + / A f ( s f X ( s ) ) d s + / B f ( s f X(s) )ds) t* 
-S <«^«x0\) + l\ J^ f ( s f X(s) )ds II • <a (K(0 f1)) + 
+ X , mes (1^) - ^ ( f C I ^ x X p ) *£ g. . ^ ^ ( 0 , 1 ) ) + 
+ J ^ mes (I.j)m(s.J)p( <* (* t ) ) -* e • <u(K(OfD) + 
+ p( ^ ( X J ) . ( . S / * m(S l) - m(s)|ds + _2u4 f m(s)ds) ^ 
* «-*(tc,(K(0,1)) + p( ^0..+,)) • ( e ' . t + f4ra(s)ds) 
and therefore 
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^(TtxKt)) .* e-^(K(ofD) + M-p( ̂ (xt)). 
Since with respeot to Lemma 2 
(U(Xt) « sup 4(U,(X(s)): 0-£s*tl * §(X) 
we obtain 
<u(>DP3(t)) «4 e.<«, (K(OfD) + M.p( <$ (X)); 
as 6 > 0 is arbitrary, this implies 
(a(TtX3(t))^M.p( <$(X)). 
Hence $ (T£XJ) .6 M»p( $ (X)) -< $ (X), and consequently T has a 
fixed point in % • The proof i s complete. 
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